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The report describes an alternative to the use of 
-
septic tanks for individual dwellings. The major problems 
confronting the larger wastewater treatment plants (0.012 
to 10 million gallons per day) in central Florida are also 
discuss ed . Solutions in this report are for individual and 
multi-unit Gwelling treatment systems (to 0.06 MGD). These 
units can provide 90% biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) and 
suspended solids (SS) removal in accord with new state 
and county re gulat ions. A comparison of the l arge versus 
the small plants reveals that small innovative plants, 
though mor e expensive, are more environmentally sound than 
the poorly operated large facilities. Flexibility o f mod-
ularized (using multiple s mall plant equipment) wastewater 
systems appear to be a major advantage in expa nding areas . 
Finally, proper control of individually owned and operated 
units is discussed with some practica l solutions offered . 
====*==============================================================~==--------
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The · nomadic trend of the people of the United States 
has become increasingly overwhelming in recent years. 
Problems of overpopulation, switching e 1p loyment, and 
retirement have caused a new real estate market that has 
the earmarKs of continuing for decades to come. To supply 
the demands and needs of such a population requires re-
search into the philosophies of these middle income groups 
of which only the most obvious are condensed here. Human 
trends seek controlled companionship, a high degree of 
entertainment, a minimum of public controls and laws, and 
an environment free of pollutants. Such desires dictate 
homesites remote from urban congestion, but with the 
luxuries of schools, fire protection, sewer and water 
facilities,and power facilities. 
Developers are not unconscious of these desires if 
the economics can be kept in line. Grouping, clustering , 
and combining all the utility concepts have economic bene-
fits attractive to developers to keep the price low ~ The 
very essence of efficiency in most i ndustries is to increase 
quantity, while production changes or evolution io kept at 
a minimum. The construction of modular homes, mobile homes, 
2 
etc., is today an economic necessity and is a balloon in-
dustry about to burst (1). 
Rural electrification allows power lines to be deli-
vered to remote locations at a reasonable price, environ-
mental engineering technology allows potable water to the 
country dwellers; but anti-contaminant laws becoming more 
and more restrictive from 1973 to 1986 may occlude o r oblit-
erate the dreams of a remote homesite without the develop-
ment of further technology. It is for this problem that 
this paper will present solutions within economic fe a sibi-
lity to exten~ knowledge to developer s a nd lawmake rs about 
the "mini"• rather than the large wastewater treatment 
plants. The 11 mini" aerobic plants offer economic advant-
ages over long distance sewer lines and an environmentally. 
safte distribution of treated wastewater for some rural de-
velopments. The optimization for such systems is a fun ction 
of distances to wastewater tre atment plant s, elevations , 
soil mechanics, stream contaminat ion of large point dis -
charges , and less important but more elusive characteristics 
such as public acceptance of high quality irrigation 
effluent. 
*'rhe '1mini" type of treatment facility is that type of 
wastewater facility employed in an area where conventional 
wastewater treatment facilities with sewer line connections 
are no t e conomically feasible or socially acceptabl . "mini 1 
plants c an be anaeroblc and aerobi c. The most common an-
aerobi c type is the septic tank. The aerobic types are an 
innovation to the fieJd of wastewater treatment. 
3 
The acceptance of such systems is vitally important 
to develop a large percentage of unused land to create a 
balanced prosperity to underdeveloped counties . Typical of 
this situation is Seminole County which at present has 61% 
developable land (land that is not swamp or under water ) 
and 21% more land that can be developed with this new 
technology. Marginal land and unuseable land for d e velop-
ment are shov;n in figure 1. 
This paper restricts its study to the Orange/Seminole 
counties of Florida, but limited source material ne ~e ssi­
tates using some of the r esults o f the mini-system app lica-
tions in Michigan, Pennsylvania and Alaska, where t he need 
systems and their exhaustive testing. 
PUBLIC -HEALTH NEEDS AND STANDARDS 
Since most of Florida is a recreation haven, with 
swirruning, boating, and fishing, wastewater processing has 
become the focus of attention. Not only is it important 
to disinfect effluent to prevent such diseases as: cholera, 
dysentery, typhus, typhoid, and streptococci; but dissolved 
and suspended solids must be removed to prevent fertiliza~ : 
tion of unsightly plant life. Malodor and flooding must 
also be eliminated. Thus, the State and local governments 
were quick to adopt and augment Federal Standards (2) . 
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effluent to greater than or equa l to 90 % removal of all 
impurities. Pertinent standards are shown in Appendix B. 
Possibly because of Florida's low population density 
relative to other states which have accepted small aerobic 
units, ie. Georgia, Texas, Maryland, Ohio, South Carolina, 
Mississippi, Pennsylvania, Michigan, N~w Jersey and Tennes-
see, the State of Florida Pollution Control official~ are 
reluctant to accept new technology especially for small 
wastewater treatment units (3). The concept of ever in-
creasing sizes of treatment plant s has been over-popular-
ized at the expense of hundreds o f miles of large, costly 
piping with a multitude of g i a n t pumping stations ( many of 
wl·1i cb tt..{·e equ.iva.lt!ul. i n cost to a medi um slzed wasteviater 
treatment plant). Parts o f the newest l arge was t ewater 
plant in central Florida ~~e -- ~ h6wn~ in :tf~Ur~s ~ 2A and ~B~ · 
Note the propeller a erator dispersing filthy aerosols into 
the wi nd , and as beautiful as the new equipment is, the 
land spreading sprinklers are flood ing its area, kiJling all 
the t ree s and plant growth- -the very ~bsorbing clarifiers 
needed f or t reatment. The greatest disadvantages are: 
1 . The potential dilemma of a breakdown. 
2. The shortage of experience, qualified, an~ 
licensed personnel to administrate, operate, and 
maintain facilities. 
3. The unprecidented odor from vented tanks h olding 
hugh concentrations of degra ding vastes. 
6 
THE D'ILEMMA OF A LARGE PLANT *:*****~ ********** ~* 
3.6 Million Gallons per day, Aerobic, with expansion 
to 5.) million gallons per day __ Landspread Process 
--30 Acres Present, eo acre·s -- · l'OTAL 
PRIMARY AERATION TANK 
(NOTE SPLASH AERSOL DRIFT ) 
PROPELLOR AERATOR 
CHLORil ATION 
FIGURE 2 A 
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How much better it would be to treat individual dwel-
ling's wastewater at their sites to a sufficient degree to 
remove odors, microorganisms, and grit, thereby minimizing 
pipeline sizes, eliminating pumping problems to a central 
tertiary plant, and disposing of effluent at the treatment 
site. · The later would abolish all artificial flooding from 
1' poorly operated land spreading sprinklers and provide water 
and fertilizer at proper densities to promote landsc ape 
growth (4) (5). 
OBJECTIVES 
1. Establish alternatives for solving environmental 
and economic problems associated with large wastewater 
treatment plants (single to multiple dwelling services ). 
2. Establish important parameters for conside ra tion 
in sizing an optimal economic sewer system with high qua-
lity effluents. 
3. Determine methods, both practical and futuristic 
for high quality effluent to protect and guard the heal th 
and personal comfort of a community. 
II 4. Apply the above alternatives to an existing 






vJASTEWATER TRENrMENT IN CENTRAL FLORIDA 
EXISTING PROBLEMS OF LARGE WASTE\.'/ATER 'rREATMENT PLANTS 
The typical problems of rapid population increase are 
evident in central Florida. Perhaps the greatest of these 
pr ob lems is the increased volume of wastewater and subse-
quent treatment. 
In May of 1966, the existing wastewater treatment 
plants in central Florida were as follows: 27 in Orange 
County, 10 in Seminole County and 3 in Osceola County, 
ranging in design capacity from .002 to 8.0 million gallons 
per day ( MGD) (6). Today in Seminole County alone there 
are 36 treatment plants. A gain of twenty-six plants in 
only 6 years. Twenty-six of these plants are 0.1 or less 
MGD design capacities. It would appear that development 
has occurred more rapidly than proper planning could 
control. It is unfortunate, but nevertheless not t0o late) 
that zoning authorities did not insist on an optimi zati on 
program utilizing fast,modern, computer techniques (7) to 
combine many of these little polluters into a centralized 
plant. North Orlando could have used a piping network in 
lieu of the clusters of plants that exist presently The 
remaining area of Seminole County has the same problems of 
widely scattered plants (as shov1n in figure 1). 
An example of the other extreme(overcorrectio ) is a 
10 
recently constructed 5.5 MGD plant constructed in north 
Orange County to serve the town of Altamonte Springs . See 
figures 2 A and 2 B. The plant is now operating at .9 MGD 
with expectations of going- to 3.6 MGD as sewer lines are 
tied in. The center picture of figure 2 B shows the flood-
ing already caused by the landspread sprinkler system. The 
construction of this plant was encouraged by Federal Mat ch-
ing Funds under the Department of Housing and Urban Develop-
ment (PFL FLA 128 U.S.) by Glace and Radcliff, Engineering. 
This County location v;as probably chosen primar>ily be-
cause of cheaper land values in this area(l). The most 
important constraint of a computer optimization program as 
mentioned by Dr. \1/anielista and Mr. Bauer in their report 
(7) is the selection of a suitable location consistent with . 
natural assimilative capacities. Such violations are common 
in central Florida since the groundwater table, as illus-
trated in figure 3 is high in most areas (8). 
Of course, landspreading properly controlled wlth suit 
able vegetation and drainage is undoubtedly the best ter-
tiary treatment within economic feasibility ( 4)(5) . Useful 
crops may be· grown and foliage areas increased. It is known 
that water for irrigation needs is about the same as the de-
mand for fertilizer. The value of the dissolved nutrients 
in reclaimed wastewater is alone worth $0 .055 per lO:lO gal-
lons to say nothing of tle value of the ~ater . The city of 
Pomona, California r e ceives $0.26 ner 100 gallonG fo 
II 
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reclaimed wastewater (9), therefore a 5 MGD plant would re-
ceive an income of $1,300 per day which is normally disposed 
of in one method or another. 
The public attitude- ·toward having their lawns sprayed 
from their own fertilizer source is an important constraint. 
A study made in California, shovTn in figure 4, ( 10) by inter-
viewing people from two towns showed an average of 86% for 
and 14% against the use of treated wastewater as irrigation 
for: 
l. Orchard Irrigation 
2. Residential Lawn Irrigation. 
3. Golf Course Irrigation 
4 Irrigation O.f Recreational Parks and 
5. Irrigation of Freeway Greenbelts. 
Also many studies have been made to determine the effi-
ciencies of various plants to absorb nitrogen and phosphor-
ous salts. For instance,red pine can assimilate one inch of 
effluent weekly. Re e d canary grass can consume 1.42 mi lli-
grams of effluent salts per liter with 2 inc bes of landsprea 
per week ( 11). 
Discharging effluent after secondary treatment int o 
streams and l akes , sometimes incorporating lagoons or polish 
ing ponds, has been popular in central Florida. Examples of 
treatment facllities are sho1n i figures 5 and 6. It is an 
acceptable method as long as the degree of treatment is kept 
· Attit ude assessment d ata 
Re sponde nts Op posed 
Town I Town 2 
No. '1o No. i'o 
tf.l 90 - I. Drinking Wa ~cr 16 64 II 44 
3t ,..-- 2. Cooki ng and Food Preparation IS 60 12 48 
(l) 
80 - 3. Preparation cf C anned Vegetables 14 56 II 41 -rl 
> 4. Bathing in tf e Home 9 36 7 28 
S:.. 70 - 5. Swi mm in g 8 32 6 24 (l) 6. Home La und y 7 28 5 20 
+> 7. Irrigatio n of Vegetable C rops 8 32 3 12 s:: 60 -
H 8. Manufacture of Facial Tissue 5 20 5 20 
9. Irrigation of Dairy Pasture 8 32 2 8 
rl 50- 10. Pumped Und :Hground 5 20 5 20 ctl 
+> I I. Hay or Alfall·a Irrigation 6 24 3 12 
0 40 - 12. Vineyard lrri -3ation 7 28 2 8 
8 13 . Seep Unde rg·ound 5 20 4 16 
r....t 30 - 14. Orchard lrrisa t io n 5 20 3 12 
0 15. To ilet Fl ushin'J 3 12 3 12 
16. Residential LJwn Irrigation 4 16 I 4 
+> 20- Irrigation of Recreational Parks 4 16 0 0 
>::: ,...-- 18 . Golf Course lrrigolion 3 12 I 4 Q) 
0 10 - 19. Golf Course Hazard Lakes 4 16 0 0 
S:.. 20. Pleasure Boa ' ing I 4 I 4 
(l) 
0 21 . Fire Fighting 0 0 I 4 P-c AGAINST FJR; 22 . Road Constr~.;cl ion 0 0 I 4 
23. Irrigation of Freeway Greenbelts I 4 0 0 
24. Steel Mill Prc .cess Water I 4 0 0 
25. Industrial Air Conditioning I 4 0 0 
WASTEWATER USE ATTITUDE ASSESSMENT 

























































MODULAR TANK SYSTEM 
14 
AERATION TANK SHOWING rOOTS 
BLOWER 
~~ .. ~~ .• ~..bb·· of 
TER'riARY LAGOON (HEAVY HYBIS-
CUS WEED AND EFFLUEN1 WAS A-
DIRTY BROWN .) 
A TYPICAL AEROBIC PLANT LOCATED AT "LEISURE vJORLD", ON 'THE 
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25~000 Gallons per day by the Security Company . 
FIGURE 6 A I-' \Jl 
PLANTATION ESTATES, TRIICKLING FILTER PLANT **************** 
70,000 Gallons per day Operating at full disign rate. 
SETTLING TANK , FILTER AND 
CHLuHINA'l'ION PIT . 
. ' 
' ., 
FIGURE 6 B· 
'· · 
POLI.S.lil·NO POND 








high (90) BOD removal) and the volume of water discharged 
is low enough to maintain the dissolved oxygen content of 
the receiving waters abov~ 4 parts per million(2). Thus we 
have two seperate practical methods to dispose of our waste-
water, both of whi ch pose intensive e~igmas to the altera-
tion of larger wastewater treatment plants. 
In support of effluent discharging, Dr. Forbes(l2) 
found that the use of rotenone (poison treatments) at Lake 
Apopka, Florida, over a period of years killed an estimated 
twenty mi llion pounds of roughfish, decaying to produce 
phosphates and nitrates greater than the total of the normal 
ei:fluents ·r· from · .. was.tewater treatment plants, citrus fertiliz-
ing, and drainage !'rom the muck !arms during the same periou 
Also hyacinth control sprays cause rotting of vegetation. 
This dead vegetation adds to the fish putrification and de-
picts some of the major causes of Lake Apopka's eut r ofica-
tion. 
The point in issue is that man 's sewage is but a small 
contributor to the overall eutrophic~tion media causing 
general water contamination exist ing today A large sewer 
plant can affect the natural balance of a small river, and 
certainly the concentration of groves and cattle around 
small lakes will concentrate dissolved solids . This is 







QUALIFIED PERSONNEL FOR OPERATION 
Still another riddle for all wastewater treatment syst -
ems:: is that of qualified personnel to operate , maintain 
and most important, control the production of a safe, sani -
tary, and high quality effluent. Florida requires the 
licensing of plant operators. This license requires two 
years of on-the-job experie n c e and some background know-
ledge of Mi crob i ology and Sanitary Engineering. Wage 
scales are necessarily low because revenues per unit of 
investmen t in wastewater and water fields are far b ~ low 
other utilitie s (15). Generally, a plant operator or top 
personne l are not degreed people. Eighty percent have not 
gone beyond the two year college level, and yet are licen-
sed to pour millions of gallons of below standard wastewater 
into our environment. Many writers in the wastewater 
treatment field feel that a plant operator should have not 
only an engineering degree, but should have at least one 
year of specialized graduate study (15) . 
A major concern, that appears quite j ustifiabl ~ ·in a 
large number of small plants, is that of the frequency of 
inspection and maintainance. A low manpower situation die-
tates few if any"visits" to a plant per month. Discussions 
with local planners , the General \t./aterworks engineer, and 
Southern States Utilities management , reveale d co~sider-
ab le reluctance to discuss inspection periods . Ge1 erally, 
19 
it was stated that each of the small plants, usually trick-
ling filter, were inspe.cte'd onc.e .. a ,. month. 
A below standard situation existed at "Leisure World ", 
a St. John's River development shown in figure 5. Upon an 
unannounced visit on February 15, 1972, the author discover 
ed that the liquid chlorination system was not functioning. 
It may have been shut off to save money or it may have run 
out of solution, but for whatever reason, this incident 
shows that strict laws and frequent inspections are neces-
sary. Anot_her example of sub-standard maintainance is the 
Kingswood Manor plant which has contributed to the eutro-
phication of Lake Weston. Some pictures of the plant are 
shown in figures 7 A and 7 B. General Waterworks ha s 
scheduled public hearings for complaints against the com-
pany. These problems exist with the public reaction to the 
expansion of a present system already causing eutrophicatior. 
To provide better inspection, control and enfo~cement, 
Orange County has proposed a "Greater Sewer Authority" as 
outlined in figure 8 (16). Seminole County has finally 
recognized the problem and has appointed a full-time one 
man Sewer Authority (17). 
Costs df wastewater treatment systems are illus ive. 
First a great deal or detail study of population densi ties, 
projected increases, soil type, costs of l a nd and uti lity 
rights-of-way, contours, and finally the economic s~r ucture 
KINGSWOOD MANOR TRICKLING FILTER PLANT *********** 
0.35 Million Gallons per day~ Iy~ ig~~ce · 
Overloaded System with poor a n ~ 
ONE OF TWO TRICKLING FILTERS CHLORINATION LABYRI NTH 
(MUDDY EFFLUENT) 
.].. .. . 
r~·-
'l'ERTIARY POLISHING POND EFFLUENT STREAM '£0 
20 
(NOTE SOLIDS IN FOREGROUJD ) (APPEARED MUDDY ) 
~=====================F=I=G=U=R=E==7 ='='A='=' ======================*====---
li ~-
KINGSWOOD MANOR TRICKLI NG FJ LTER PLANT (CONTI NUED) 
0. 3~ MILLION GALLONS PEP DA Y, TYPICAL 
OVRRT.OA DF.n SY,.STEM \!liTH f OOR MAI NTAINJ\t~.£f. . 
SLUDGE TANK & DRY I NG BEDS CLOSEUP OF SlUDGE CAKE 
FIGURE 7 "B" 
BROKEN DOWN SLUDGE PUMP 













r~nge County Corr~issionerts 
Greater sewer authority FIG 8 
--.....-. ... _. -- ....:"---------------
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of the serviced area are necessary to determine economic 
feasibility. Then, for eleven different areas for example, 
there are over 1000 different combinations which lena them-
selves to machine analysis available at certain universities 
such as Florida Technological University. Generally the 
wastewater treatment plants of central Florida are sized to 
10 MGD or less. Within this range there exists an interest-
ing cost study combining existing systems in several differ-
ent arrangements to produce an optimum configuration0. 7 )( ~ 8 ) 
24 
CHAPTER 3 
INDIVIDUAL WASTEWATER DISPOSAL SYSTEMS 
AN APPARENT CONFLICT 
Septic tanks are historically the answer to all rural 
wastewater disposal problems. However, the conventional 
septic tank has some obvious d isadvantages which are the re 
sults of its design and operat ion . A typical section of a 
septic tank is shown in figure 9. Basically , it is an an-
aerobic system producing methane gas, which is both asphy-
xiating and explosive, and must be kept covered, ma}:ing 
maintainance difficult. Its size must necessarily be large 
to accom~odate a long detention time for the anaero ·ic pro-
cess(800 to 1,000 gallons per household)and sludge accumu-
lates to clog drainfields frequently(l9). The effluent r e-
quires a very specific type o f soil to properly drain and 
filter the highly contaminated wastes . Virus exists in 
abundance and can easily filter through many feet of soil. 
A we ll, located downstream, may very easily be cont~minated 
by septic effluent through porous soil. The septic tanks 
however, have one very important advantag e over all other 
systems; they are the cheapest form of was tewa ter trea tme nt. 
Design consideration for septic t a n ks requi res t wo to 
five people per acre - which means pr e s ent r es tr i c t jons 
==~============================================~=======*==== 
II 
DIAGRAM OF A TYPI CAL SEPTIC TANK FOR 3 - 4 BEDROOM RESIDENCE - ----- - -
---·---------- ~\'\ 
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6 "CONCR 
( 19) 1\.) Vl 
require one dwelling per acre (20 ). Today in central Flori 
da, a mobile home park contains ab out 6 mobile homes per 
acre or about 15 to 18 people per acre. A controlled sewag 
system is necessary since __ a_ septic tank cannot be used. In 
addition, most of these parks are located at an uneconomica 
distance for transmitting wastewater to the nearest centra-
lized sewage plant (other than privately installed systems). 
Therefore there exists the need for small plants, but the 
small plants are poorly operated and septic tanks cannot 
be used. 
SOIL CONDITIONS AND LAND REQUIRED FOR TREATMENT 
The soil structure determines rates of water per cola tio 
One fact alone is important - that of landspreading treated 
water Jat two inches per week per acre (4)(5). Thus , at 2 
inches of water per week, one acre holds 43,560/6 = 7,250 
cu.ft.x 7.4B gallons per cu. ft. = 54,000 gal lons per week 
which can be assimilated by on~ acre of l and . If we choose 
a 10 MGD size plant, then 10 x 106 I 5.4 x 10 4 = lBS acres 
is the proper requirement of St. Lucie , Blanton Sand for 
the effluent to properly pass i nto the aquifer we a l l drink 
from. Why then should r.<Ie deny the pri vi ledge of an indi vi-
dual to have his own 90% to 95% treatment plant in his own 
backyard to landspread his minut e effluent to the g eat 
aquifer? If 5 is the average numbe r of persons per dwellin 
27 
in Seminole County and 105 gallons per capita day is used, 
then about 525 gallons per dwelling flows out each day. 
Therefore, 54000/525 GPD x 7 days = 14 houses · or 70 
- . 
people per acre is theoretically possible. However,paving 
access and living quarters require up to 50% impervious 
coverage and a feasible density would be more like 50% of 
70 persons or 35 people per acre providing ~ of the land is 
available for landspreading effluent. 
NEW TECHNOLOGY FOR INDIVIDUAL WASTEWATER DISPOSAL SYSTEMS 
There are available today individual units that can 
treat wastes from a domestic domicile. These are _small tanks 
obtaining a 90-95% BOD removal by aerobic treatment. This is 
equi~alent to the claims of the large wastewater treatment 
plants. Equipment such as the "Aquanox Waste Treatment 
Plants" illustrated in figure 10, currently exists and has 
proven to be effective for 2 to 20 multi-dwellings. These 
packaged units range from 500 to 5000 gallons per dey in 
capacity,but the economic useful range is 1500 to 2500 GPD 
(5 to 7 multi-dwellings served). They are expensive,$5000 
to $10,000 per unit (not including installation costs), but 
they are completely engineered, quickly installed, and req-
uire a minimum of space in sites of 4'by4'by8' (21). 
Then we have the modular tank s ' Stems such as the "Bio-
Pure" product illustrated in figure 11. This equipment has 
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Se\\'agc is received intn and through a basket. No comminutor (grintlc1) is required. 
Cont inuous mixing t~ nd aera ti on o 'nonual or excess rlows of incoming sewage. 









removal efficiency. A 1200 gallons per d a y system costs 
$3,670 F.O.B. factory. Therefore, the unitized cost would 
be ( $3,670 / 1200 GPD/105 GPCD)x(.l30)(capital recovery fac-
tor at 5% for 10 years) =_ $~~.75 per p erson p er year. This 
design of an influent wire mesh basket coupled with air 
turbulence appears to effectively break down the s ol i ds to 
a bio-degradable sludge (22). Modular units are par~ icular­
ly attractive because of expansion probabilities. Expansion 
may or may not occ ur in any g iven area for unknown r easons 
which make some developers millionaires and put othe~ s into 
receivership . . By inve sting in a s mall but a dequat e syste m 
for the present, with the potent ial of rapid increase when 
require d, an at t ractive pac kage f or development monies is 
created. 
To depart from centuries o f tradi t ional engine er ing 
design practice in the areas of water and wastewater dis-
posal is diff icult for even t h e mo s t i nn ovati ve groups to 
accept , much less the uninfo rme d politic ian and average 
citizen. The first break thr ough , a nd p ossibly the best, is 
a 11 Cromag las s 11 produc t shown in f i gure 1 2. 
This un i t is a smal l b e ll shaped, sealed tank made of 
f i berglas s, that is installed ~n the cell a r o f a house or 
bur i e d i n the gro und in a convent ional fashi on . The unit 
comes in two s i ze s for a single unit dwelling or multiple 
dwelling of 2 to 4 families . With large apartment cr motel 
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for installation on each level in the utility corridors 
(elevator shafts, air conditioning ducts spaces} etc.) 
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without adding square footage to the building. A simple 
compressor supplies air on -a timed basis to tank for aero-
bic treatment. A filter is incorporated as a safety fea-
ture. Should the homeowner be indiscriminate enough to 
shut off the air supply the filter becomes quickly clogged 
shut that toilets won't flush, etc. The National Sanita-
tion Foundation Standards requires the manufactures to pro-
vide a two year service policy which adds to environmental 
protection (23). 
Another similar product shown in figure 13 is availabl 
from Nayadic Sciences(24), but the unit does not contain a 
filter for safeguarding effluent and hence requires a 
drainfield. Prices are about the same for either unit 
ranging from $1,000 to $3,000 depending on size and addi-
tional equipment, such as a chlorinator and a sprin}:ler sys-
tern if irrigation or soaking is unsatisfactory. 
The problem of replacing septic tanks was introduced to 
the Environmental Engineering Section of the Arctic Health 
Research Center as early as May 1965, by individuals from 
Anchorage, Alaska . In 1968 this same agency discovered 
groundwater pollution in a small Alaskan town 1hich trigger-
ed vigorous engineering research(25) Alaska has a sheet 
of ice called permafrost, v;hich even in late summer is sel-
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'rYPICAL SECTION 
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This is probably the most difficult situation for waste-
water treatment because of no percolation and freezing 
weather most of the year. An obvious solution was a small 
- . 
aerobic tank located in a heated portion of a home with 
sufficient effluent flow to prevent freezing. The design 
illustrated in figure li4 cleverly uses a small air compres-
sor to aerate the water, circulate the sludge, pump the 
effluent, and backwash the filter plates(25). No comminute 
is required here for domestic sewage; because the vlgorous 
aeration breaks up paper and feces to a size small 8nough 
for aerobic bacteria to rapidly decompose. The airlift 
under normal cycling passes the quiescent effluent 1nto a 
removal and then over a weir to a chlorine contact chamber 
for final treatment. Published results of tests for this 
early unit are in the appendix A which shows better than 
90 % BOD and SS removal. Operation costs are predica ted on 
4¢ per KWH or $1Ll. 80 per . month ( 25). A backwash cycle is 
incorporated through timed solenoid valves for one hour, 
once daily to spray off the settling plates to deposit 
solids back into the settling tank. Aeration is cycled 
for one half hour duration each hour to allow settl:.ng 
during quiescence. 
These units are not as simple as the y appear : for in-
stance, sizing and spacing of the plate settling unit in-
valves enough mathematics to create another whole research 
====tl=== = ·----
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TYPICAL AQUA-REUSE PLANT SHO/ING BACKWASH CYCLE. 
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FIGURE 14 
Reference ( 25) 
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paper. The shape of the conical diffuser was critically 
designed to allow maximum air to liquor contact to keep 
the unit small. 
A second generation of- -d-evices produced a unit typi-
fied here as a "Cromaglass" single home wastewater treat-
ment unit, mentioned earlier (23). This unit is similar to 
the one just described but simplified into a less tha n six 
foot diameter sphere weighing 240 pounds. The unique fea-
ture of this single home plant is the incorporation of a 
plastic bag filter (probably fiberglass cloth) which has 
enough media depth to become quickly clogged should the sys 
tern operation become slightly septic*. The capital cost of 
all equipment for Model CA-610 without the chlorinator is 
about $1,000. (See specifications and some test results 
in appendix A). 
Some interesting innovations mentioned by Mr. Or val Q. 
Matteson, 11 Cromaglass" distributor, in his letter s o·" Jan-
uary and March, 1972, to the author, illustrate the flexir 
bility of these units for on-si te treatment (26). 
Since the effluent (as measured by BOD and SS) is of 
equal or higher quality than most large wastewater treatment 
plants, a sand bo x 2 1 deep by 8 1 by 10r is approved by the 
State of Pennsylvania as an effluent filter for dire et sur-
*System drops below 85% removal ( BOD a nd total solid:>). 
~==================================================--=======#========= 
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face discharge, Alabama and Colorado require only 33 square 
feet of sand . Another idea, not in use yet, is to pressure 
pump the high grade effluent through tiny plastic lines to 
a tertiary treatment center · to create water of equal qualit~ 
to that of Lake Tahoe, California, which could be used for 
public swi~ning pools or dr~ined into any receiving stream 
without the probable risk of oxygen demand overload. Still 
a third idea, which is in common use in the Virgin Islands, 
where water is in short supply, is to utilize the effluent 
to flush their toilets. In theory, no water is was;ed in 
a complete recycle system (26). 
Another similar use of a filter screen to retain sol-
ids until the aerobs have the opportunity to breakdown the 
carbohydrates, proteins, and fats may justify another new 
product used for tertiary treatment employing the same prin-
cipal. A California Company(27) advertises a new c oncept 
in tertiary polishing, using 500-mesh(30 . microns)and a c en-
trifugal aerator. Undiges ted oils that pass through the 
screen are skimmed off t he surface because of the aeration 
bubble lift as foam at 3,000 parts per million SS. The 
disposal of this is not mentioned as greases are the most 
difficult of the hydrocarbons to dispose of. However, the 
manufactv..rer of the unit claims costs of less than one cent 
per 1,000 gallons of operating, and installation co:3ts v1hict 
are less than other present mechanical tertiary treatment 
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systems. An illustration of the unit is shown in fi gure 15. 
The representative test data is in appendix A. This is one 
of many tertiary devices which could easily raise the pe r -
cent of BOD and SS remova_l _ .t..o mee t Federal and Stat e s tan-
dards as a community device sized to accommodate a de vel-
opment area. 
Tertiary treatment is not an -objective of th i s paper , 
for it is an intensely complica t ed subject, but hundred s 
perhaps thousands of system combinat i ons are a vai lable to -
day when and if such refinement is required. The author 
prefers landspread as a natural and ine xpensive te r tiary 
treatment, but because of popula tion dens i t y in de s ireable 
areas, the for egoi ng is an alternative. 
An offspr i n g of the 11 cromaglass 11 unit offering some 
competition, ne cessary for any utility, is the cone-sha ped 
"Naydaic 11 units shown in fi gure 13. These units are still 
under stringent tests and have not to this da te proved t o 
meet the sta ndards of NSF #40 . The unit incorporated the 
basic principals of t he original Al aska unit with the ex-
ception of the fail- sa f e f ilter e l ement. The sales c laims 
are out-of-line, and hence will not be mentioned here. The 
test resul ts were denied t o the author f or this paper ex-
cept for verbage of "the tests are going fine and every-
thing i s A-Okay ''. (J?er telecons author to secretary 2 May 
1972, Laughead Utilities Systems, Inc., Longwood, Florida ) . 
SWECO WA:)TEWATER CONCENTRATOR Figure 15 
BOD AND SUSPENDED SOLIDS REMOVAL BY 
AERATION EFFECT OF THE CENTRIFUGAL SCREEN. 
SCREEN: 8,325 mesh(50 micron) 
RPM: 0-300 
Capacities available:50 t o 3500 GPM 
Reference ~· ( 27) 
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Possibly this unit will withstand the gruesome tests given 
in Ann Arbor, Michigan, but the basic design premise of the 
system shown appears questionable. The price per unit is 
comparable to the 11 Cromaglass 11 units, $1 ,000 per 3 bedroom 
dwelling, but there is no protection to a community for an 
overload or underload condition. The author attempte d a 
discussion of factory warranty, etc. to insure a proper 
effluent, and this was met by a "perhaps" statement. Never-
theless, it does represent competitio'n, vital to our econo-
mic process and still is vastly superior to the septic tank. 
Should this · unit fail .to meet Nationa l Sanitation Founda-
tion #LIO standards, I am sure that additional treatme nt de-
Vlces can easlJ.Y oe incorpur·a.teu ~u mt:::~l, ~i ·n:: .., r. ...., " - .t.. .... ,..:) - - - ..:I -.L/ I.) i::lvd.UU.a.J.: u.o 
(2). NSF tests are scheduled for completion on the se units 
in September of 1972. 
ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS 
Sewer bills, as with cil other charges, have bee n in-
creasing, and the acceptable average rate in Orange Co unty 
at this instant is $5.25/month per residence. Conne ction 
costs, to date, are $254 x .13 capital recovery fac t or = 
$33.00/yr. The charge for treatme nt is $5.25 x 12 I 2.75 
persons/house= $22.90 per capita year plus 33/2.75 - $12.00 
for a total of $34.90 per capita y ear . 
A septic tank insta lled with d r-ainfield for the pre-
sent day 3 bdrm, 2 bat h h ome with ga r b age disp o ser ( 900 gal . 
==~======================================================-~~~====~~~~=--
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tank with 255 feet of drain pipe) will cost $351 (28). 
Sludge removal, once every two years, is $35 or $17.50 
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for a one year operation, Seminole County. In Orange 
County the drain requirements are 330 linear feet running 
costs from $425 to $650 per unit. At 2.75 persons/dwe lling 
in Seminole County, the per capita cost per year is ( 17. 50/ 
2.75) +($351/2.75)(.13 at 5%/yr)or $22.90 per person per 
yearw Thus it can be concluded that the costs of s ept ic 
over sewer treatment is consider ably less, but the quali t y 
of effluent from septic systems is extreme ly que s tiona bl e 
when re l ated to the 1973 requirements. 
Now, the introduction of a new 11 unit 11 treatment plant 
is uf ifnpo:ctance . 'l1hosc units r2. ::1ge ir.. c 0c:t f ro m ~ 1- ~000 to 
$2,000 basic price plus installa tion cos t s with guarant ees 
and proof tests according to NS F, concerning a six mont hs 
test for a full 90% BOD removal. 
The unitized costs of these aerobic sys tems are as 
follows: 
Operation and Maint enance(50 ¢/ mo)l0 yrs ... $ 60 .00 
Origi nal Cost(2 y ~ guarantee)(l. ~l ( A/P Fa ct or ) l,300.00 
TOTAL $1, 360 . 00 
(Optiona l decor such a s an installed automati c sprinkl er 
sy s t em and the installation could add an additional $300 to 
$~ 0 0 and perhaps even more) . 
( $1 , 36 0/2 . 75 x 10 = $49 . 40 per capita pe r year whic h is the 
ost of er treat me nt 
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( 34 . 90/100 ) = 41.6% more than t he central sewer system . 
This cost difference will undoubtedly be obliterated by 
the tertiary treatment requirements to all plants in the 
near f uture ( 2)( 17 ) . 
Some loc al systems may be ab l e to treat sewage as well 
or better than a large t reatment plant. Of course, such 
systems canno t compete with the larger plants servicing 
high rise and condominium densities ( 15 or more mul t i-
dwellings per acre) where people group together to Auffer 
the inconveniences of noise, parkin g, and family squabbles 
to reap the benefits of cheaper services . We have already 
mentioned the economy of the optimum ~ized plant or plant 
t o thi s the costs of 2 to 5 miles of trunk line sewage plus 
a l ift station or two t o buy and maintain, and we have 
surpassed the economic optimum ( 29 ) . 
CHOOSING AN oprri MU!VI SYSTEM 
The problem of a developer or an individua l, w1 o at -
tempts to get the proper permits in central Flor ida, is 
one of immense prop ortions. Before buying a tract o f l and 
or a lot, the entre prenure should fi r st contact the Pl an-
ning Agency representing hi s area. The s e p e op l e are know-
ledgeable of ma ny of t he pr ob l ems exis t i n g within t h e i r 
domain and will g i ve a dvice to guide further a c t on3 . A 
Pl anner must have two years experien~e and a Masters 
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Degree to qualify for this important office. 
From the planning office, an engineering firm should 
be contacted to take soil samples, percolation tests and 
water samples to establish economic feasibility. This in-
formation is available on a general wide area basis free of 
charge from the U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey, and water 
tests are often done by agricultural stations or county 
sanitation laboratories(30). The individual must be know-
ledgeable in the field or gain detailed information from 
these agencies if engineering is not employed at this 
juncture. 
Should a zoning change be made, the county zon·ng de-
mits must be obtained. Sometimes a sewer authority will 
have to agree to connections which must be within b i ologi-
cal and hydraulic design loads. If the developer must con-
struct his own facilities, professional engineering should 
be obtained before the sanitation and/or ecological (anti -
p~llution) departments can authorize construction permits. 
Often State departments can dictate the final approval 
or disapproval. 
Thus, one can readily see the i mmense problems facing 
any development, large or small. It is to the advantage 
of a small developer or a rural dweller to have individual 
wastewater treatment units available and fully approved sue 
that red tape may be by-passed 1i th ~3afety for all . 
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Much of this administrative and geological background 
is available through knowledgeable Realtors, who have been 
in business locally for a number of years. They must, of 
course, specialize in land selling and preferably belong 
to a policing institution such as a Board of Realtors(!). 
These boards keep records on a Realtors past performance 
such that one may select a qualified office to give him 
thousands of dollars worth of general information . A 
boards regulatory powers attempt to discriminate against 
unscrupulous and ignorant salespeople by interpreting and 
and invoking State laws which are not 100% effective but do 
weed out most of the undesireables. A Realtor should be 
ablP to 8J1SWPr> svr.h <J.l.J.P.st k·on~ AS~ dralnagP- problems!' nearest 
sewer and water connections, probable quality of well 
water, city and county zoning regulations, access proba-
bilities, aquifer restrictions, and general environrnent~l 
hazards. Thus, included in the commission, the real 
estate salesperson can provide a complete general picture 
of the problems to be solved by the prospective purchaser. 
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CHAPTER 4 
SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
-- -
SUMMARY 
As the population grows and their exodus from the cit-
ies continue (31 ) , individual homes are becoming more and 
more isolated from central utility systems. The grea test 
of the many associated proolems is the treatment and dispos-
al of wastewater because of costs of right-of-ways, pipelin-
es, and lift stations. A standard clay sewer buried at an 
,. ~-
average depth of 14 feet costs $79,200 per mile, given the 
..-------
right-of-way(29). Efforts, even with Federal matching funds 
to centralize wastewater treatment are becoming economical-
ly and physically impractical. 
An obvious answer to solve this problem is to turn 
back to septic tanks, but knowledge of pollution factor s 
negates their use and new regulations attempt to eliminate 
them in-so-far as possible. 
A breakthrough in wastewater tre~tment was ach ie ve d 
for the larger facilities by using aer obic rather t han an-
aerobic biological bre akdown of the organics, and, with t he 
success of the big pla nts, smaller ones appeared on the 
ma rket down to the i ndi vidual ho us ehold size. 
'rhe se 6 foot diame t e r spheres or cones are aerE.ted by 
s mall ele ctri c compressors automatically timed and claim to 
==~F=========================================================-========~==== 
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be trouble-free. The quality of effluent from preliminary 
tests is equal to or better than large, modern installa-
tions. 
- -
Thus, the substitution of an aerobic household unit for 
the septic tank affords environmental protection, higher 
population density, increased land useage, and less de-
velopment cost. 
Central Florida appears ideal for the incorporation of 
small aerobic units since much land is plagued v1i th poor 
drainage problems and aquifers ar.e easily .. ~ p.olluted "" _  . 
RE C 0 fflME N D A'r I ON S 
Based on the research data reported here, the author 
favors a more extensive use of small package plants for 
central Florida's wastewater treatment. The landspread 
techniques, when properly employed, is the best solution 
for the central Florida environment. The cost of land for 
landspreading on private property obviously adds no ex-
pense to the individual homeowner providing he uses a pro-
perly approved aerobic system, and sustains a high nain-
tainance. Legis lation should encourage the use of such 
systems and phase out all septic tanks. Once the small 
package units are in de mand , research and new developments 
will eventually reduce the costs to well within the pre-
sent charge s for the larger plants. 
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Pollution control may be effectively applied by fore-
ing long term manufa cturing warranties and by utilizing 
fail-safe controls such as fine mesh sc reens tha t clog 
below safe effluent levels, a resistivity instrument to 
trigger a shut-off valve, chlorinator units with sealed 
liquid level controls, and a copious use of authori ta tive 
' . 
seals such as are on electric meter boxes. Enforce me nt 
may be affected by official inspection once-a-mo n th . 
The author hopes the existence 6f this report will 
be helpful in establishing new laws to provide this much 
needed alternative. 
I 
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SPECIFICATIONS FOR AQUANOX, UNITS APPENDIX A 
F ._, • 11~--rY ;::;.. rum lll'~ll nr-,n~,-, a 
( ··rr--·~---- l l""hiT·'· / 
.. •' ~ ·:O': I" / 
- ~ . -~r~;- · 
-~ . 0 .. ~<·-~--rr-~J ••. ol • •• : ; •I ;o -T'-. ..u-.• :.o 0 
DIMENSIONS MODEL NO. I CAPAC ITY I 
A* B 
400 I 500 gpd 6'0" 4'0" 
401 I 1500 gpd 7'0" 5'0" 
402 I 2500 gpd 8'2" 5'0" 
403 I 5000 gpd 1 0'6" 5 '0" 
ELECTRI CAL .............. ... ... 110V, 220 / 440V, 50 / 60 cycle, 3 phase 
PU MP HORSEPOWER ... ... ......... . Variable, 3cco~di:-~g t o unit size 
TAN KS AND PIPING ...... ....... .. .. Fi berglass or coated steel 
DIS INFECTION ... .... .... ... ... .... ... ... Aut omatic, Ch lorine or Ozone 
HEATERS ... ....... ... ......... ............ None 
CO MPRESSORS .......... ............... . None 
SPECI AL CHEMICALS ...... .......... No ne 
___j_ 
I ELECTRICAL DRY WET 
c WEIGHT WEIGHT (KW MAX.) 
(lbs.) (lbs,.) 
I 
3'0" I 2 I 1300 2000 





2300 I 3800 
7'0" 7 4600 I 6500 
PROCESS TIME (DOMESTIC WASTES} ..... ..... ............. 1 Hour 
LOAOJNG REDUCTION 
SUSPENDED SOLIDS- up to 8,000 ppm..... .......... 90-95% 
B.O.D.- ranges up to 1,900 ppm: .. .. ............ ......... .... .. 90-96<}o 
C.O.D.- ran ges to peaks of 4,000 ppm ................. ... Over 75 <}o 
DISINFECTION (COLIFORM COUNT} .......... ......... ...... . t o 0/100 
V1 
f--1 
PROTOTYPE - ALASKAN UNIT - TEST RESULTS 
TABLE H.- Results of Operational Tests on Full-Sized Wastewater 
1 Treatment Plant, December 1969-J une 1970* 













































































SWE CO TERTIARY POLISHER (28) 
ADVERTISED TEST RESULTS 
TABLE OF REPRESENTATIVE TEST DATA 
1000 HOUR TEST- SACRAMENTO COUNTY 
TERTIARY SCREENING AND FL.OTATION 























- 1!) 93 75 6,600 
!)8 2 0!) - 7,400 
" ':tstcwnter turned off to determ ine effects of 2 wk vacn.tic n. 
I 
76 I 7,714 I 
- - - 72 6,176 





I 15 I 95 I I 11,aoo I 65 




























. • BOD and ~S dficicnc·y r:.~.lcubtcd U!'ing avcmge of 52 composite infiul'nt saroplcs nwging 
I ovC'r 1 yr . .\YNap~ influent BOD = 212 mg/ 1; avC'ragc influent SS = 280 mg/1. 









































































































SPEC i Fl <:A Tl 0 NS 
PROCESS - Ae rob ic Oxidati on end Fi lt ra tion. 
WARN IN G DEVICE 
An Automa tic Signal Device that is a ctivated in the event 
1 system foils , indicati ng need for serv ice . 
SURFACE OR STREAM DISCHARGES 
In accordance with State and/ or local Health Department 
Regulations. 
MODEL CA-610 
TREATMENT CAPACITY (Average Daily Flow) 
8 Persons x 75 G.P. D./Person 
B.O.D. LOADING 
.17 lbs. B.O.D./Pe rson/Day x 8 Persons 
600 G.P.D. 
1.36 lbs. 
AIR RATE Delive red 3.50 C.F. M. 
1750 Cu. Ft ./lb . B.O.D. x 1 .36 lbs. B.O.D. 
-2380 Cu. Ft./Day - 1.6 5 C.F.M. Requ ired 
EFFLUENT QUALITY - 600 G.P.D. Flow 
Biochemical Oxygen Demand 85- 95% reduction 
COMPRESS OR- Vane Type, . 1725 RPM, 3 .50 C.F. M. Capacity 
@ 2 PSIG 
MOTOR - NEMA A-48 Open Frame, 1725 RPM, % H.P., 11 Sv, 
60 Cycle 
DIFFUSER- 2" Die. x 12" Long Bonded Ce ram ic Silicone Coated 
DI MENSI ONS 
Tank- 70" Die. x 70" High 
Inlet and Outlet- Standard 4" Pipe or a s req ui red 
WEIGHT 
Tonk (Ne t) Complete 
Motor and Blower 
Total 
2 40 fbs. 
4 0 lbs. 
2 80 lbs . 
DJSINFECTION _(Chlorination, Etc.) Where Required. 
CONSTRU CT ION MATERIALS 
To nk-Fiberglass Re inforf ed Plastic 
Mixing Cone- Polyethylene 
Filter Mate rial-Inert 
Pipi ng a nd Fi tt in gs-Schedule No. 40 • PVC - NSF Approved 
Metal Fittings-Alumin um 
MODEL CA-1 51 0 
TREATMENT CAPACITY (24 hrs.) 
B.O. D. LOADING (max. pe r day) 
14 .00 X 1440 
1750 
DETENTION TIME 
(150 0 G. P.D. Flow) 1275 X 24 
1500 
1500 G.P.D. 
11.52 lbs. ., 
20.4 \ Hrs. 
COMPRESSOR-Vane Type, 1725 RPM, 14.0 C.F.M. Capacity 
@ 2.0 PSIG 
MOTOR- NEMA A-4 8 Open Frame, 1725 RPM, 1 H.P., 1 15-
220v, 6 0 Cycle 
AIR DJFFU SERS-3%" 0.0. x 12" long Bonded Ceramic Sil i-
cone Coated 
DIMENSIONS 
Tank- S' 0" I. D. x 1 0' 6" Long 
Inlet a nd Outlet-Sta ndard 6" Pipe or as re quired 
WEIGHT 
Tonk (Net) Complete 
Motor a nd Bl ower 
Total 
530 lbs. 
108 lbs . 
63 8 lbs. 




SU~1MARY OF TESTS OF CROMAGLASS UNIT TREATMENT PLANTS ~ :.AP..PENDIX A 














12 Installed, S~ot Tests, Pa. 
Delaware 
EAWAG(FED .AGENCY ) SWITZERL~ND 
EA\1~1.G 
Swedis h Statens Nat. (Fed) 
13 . Swiss State 
Health Branch, Brit.Col. Canada 
10 · -· State of Colorado 
State of Maine 
60MPARISON OF SEPTIC TANKS WITH CROMAGLASS UNITS 
EFFLUENTS 
Clog Tight Soils 
Coliform Bacteria Remaval 
Biodegradeab le Detergents Removed 




















1 :-.1 ..-.f- '::> ' 1 C:S ; ..-. Mr! JT 







Diss olved Oxygen 
Odor 
Color 










Clas s I 




harve sting ) 
I' Class I I I I (re creation, 
·aquat ic wild-
life ) 
Clas s IV 
(Agri cultural 
& Industrial 
~ . ~ ' Kat-er ~upp.ty) 
APPENDIX B 
EXTRACT FROM STATE STANDARDS 
ORGANICS INORGANIGS DISSOLVED SOLIDS 
90% removal 
4ppm of D.O . 
1000 per lOOml 
coliform Gp. 
4ppm D.O. 
Le ss than con-
centra tion 
causing ·. D ."0.; 
4ppm.coliform 
70 per 100 ml 
less t han nui-
sance condi-
tions.D.0. 5ppm 
Col i f orm 1000 
per l OOml 
D.O. ltppm 
unl ess back-







Oils - no 
visible i ::- -
i'descence . , 























ground +l . OpH 





+ 1.0 pH 
from normal 
background 
V1 
V1 
